
SHORTLONG

This is generic race info applicable to all CaniX events. Please also read our full Rules and
Guidelines at www.canix.co.uk/rules.shtml and check the race info board at the event on the
day for info specific to the venue/day.
conFiRmaTion oF enTRY

Your payment receipt (via email) is confirmation of your entry. No details are sent out via post. 
uPDaTes, LasT minuTe inFo, TimeTaBLe changes, Race aLeRTs

Before you set-off from home for the event you should check for updates. These appear on
the canix YaPP download here www.canix.co.uk/yapp_stores.shtml and the CaniX website
(on the left under the menu). nB ensure you refresh the Yapp/website.

DiRecTions, sTaRT Time, Venue

Directions are published on the website; map in the calendar and details in MORE INFO. The
parking, race office, info board, registration, bib collection and start/finish lines are normally
close to each other. 
PaRking

Please park sensibly and considerately to other park users. Do not block access roads or
park in front of gates as these need to be kept clear for emergency vehicles. If there is a
parking charge, please pay. If there is a parking marshal, please park where directed.
RegisTRaTion, BiB coLLecTion, inFoRmaTion

You can self register and collect your bib using the following instructions. A list of competitors
can be found on the info board at the event on the CaniX trailer. 
1. Find your name, bib number, class, and estimated start time.
2. Check you are entered into the correct class.
3. Take your bib from the blue binders. Double check you have the correct bib (this is unique
to you). If your bib is not in the binder we need to see you – please come to the desk.

4. Pin your bib to the front of your chest with a pin in each corner so it is clearly visible to all
especially start/finish timers and marshals. If marshals can’t see your bib you won’t be
timed. Please do not cut or fold your bib. Don’t forget to bring safety pins – if you borrow
pins, please return after the race.

5. There will be someone to help and answer any questions before 9:30, after which it will be
self registration only.

couRse  maP

A course map can be found on the info board.
DisTance

Due to the nature of forest trails the actual distance may not be exactly 5km. The actual
distance will be shown on the info board.
suRFace

The trails are generally good underfoot but there can be sections of wet grass, mud or sand.
Hazards can include loose gravel/rocks, rutted sections, tree roots and rabbit holes which
can be hidden under wet leaves – visible hazards will be marked or brought to your attention.
FooTweaR

Most courses have a mix of surfaces to tackle; hard packed, dry trails with slippery wet,
muddy, grassy sections. Conditions can also change the choice of footwear.

TRaiL maRkeRs

To avoid tampering, we do not use arrows. The trail markers below are A5 (half A4) laminated,
colour coded signs as follows:

ok, sTRaighT on TuRn LeFT / RighT wRong waY, sToP cauTion

SHORTLONG

BLue sQuaRe

These confirm you are
on the right course.
They can be on either
side of the trail. LONG /
SHORT denote the course
length – the split will
always be marshalled.

ReD ciRcLe

These signal a turning. 
If this sign is on your left,
take the next left; 
if right, next right. Once
you have made the turn
a blue square confirms
you are on the right trail.

YeLLow cRoss

If you see this sign 
Do noT Pass  iT – you
will be going the wrong
way! It is normally
positioned on a straight
where a turn should be
made and you might
miss the red turn sign, or
a junction where there is
a choice of many paths.

YeLLow TRiangLe

These signs are for your
safety. They signal busy
areas with public/MTBs,
blind corners where you
could meet public head
on, paths crossing,
steep sections or any
number of obstacles. 
If you see one of these
signs, slow down and
proceed with caution.

The Race

The start and finish shoots will be lined with CaniX banners.
Please note there is NO baggage or key drop off provision.
The sTaRT

Starts can be either:
• mass starts in class groups, or 
• individual starts (assigned randomly by computer in class order) 
with short intervals (depending on space available and safety)

DuRing The Race

If you are wanting to overtake, call COMING THROUGH LEFT / RIGHT to let the runner in
front know. A runner that has a dog that lunges will really appreciate this pre warning.
Overtaking is a 50:50 process, both competitors are responsible for this to be done safely. 
Any form of lunge is unacceptable. If your dog is likely to lunge (when being passed or
overtaking) make sure you have tight control so neither runners race is spoiled by an incident.
Please pick up after your dog (before, during and after the race). Bin liners are with marshals.
Please take all other rubbish home with you.
The Finish

When you cross the finish line, please ensure the finish timer and spotter can see your bib -
if not, your time may not be recorded. Water is provided at the finish/start and around the
course for dogs but NOT for humans. Please bring your own water to drink prior to the start.
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Race inFoRmaTion
(please read carefully)

aFTeR The Race
Allow your dog to hydrate and cool down completely. When breathing is back to normal a
treat would be appreciated, this could be in the form of a quarter of their daily meal. Do not
feed a full meal after a run, this will cause bloat. Wait until the evening before you feed. Do
not leave your dog unattended in the car after a race.
Timing & ResuLTs
Two race clocks are used to register your start time and finish time. Your time/placing cannot
be given until these times have been uploaded to the race computer and processed. Please
do not distract the start or finish timers while they are concentrating on the race. Results are
normally ready about 2hrs after the race has finished, pinned on the trailer and posted on the
website later on race day (depending on internet connection).
ToiLeTs
Most venues are located close to visitor centers with toilets and cafe. At some venues there
are no facilties and you may have to leave the site – please check MORE INFO.
Baggage
You are welcome to leave belongings at the trailer or on the start line. After the last runner all
belongings at the start line will be taken to the trailer. Please note we cannot guarantee the
security of these belongings.
FiRsT aiD
Medical support will be available on the course and at the finish. You should be relatively fit
and have no known medical conditions. NB Do not run with a cold or flu – this can be
extremely dangerous.
There is a vet on call for any dog emergencies – details are on the info board.
PRizegiVing

sunday only (unless specified) approx 12:00 (check time on the info board). From times
accumulated from both days. NB If you enter on one day only (either Sat or Sun) your
placing/time will appear in the results, but you will not feature in the prizegiving.
Points are awarded at each race towards the National Championship. Each individuals points
are accumulated to count towards their region for the Regional Championship as well.
The National Champions and Regional Champions will be announced at the Championship
Prizegiving at the final event of the season.
noT PeRmiTTeD

• Flexi leads, choke chains, halti’s or any muzzle that will restrict your dogs breathing
(greyhound type muzzles are OK).

• Removable studs or spikes (plastic moulded studs are OK). 
• No bitches in season.
• Dogs must be attached to the human at all times (via collar and lead or CaniX gear).
• Dragging/pulling your dog or rough handling.
• Abusive behaviour, either verbal or physical.
canceLLaTions
If you cancel your entry less than 4 weeks before an event there is no refund, 4-8 weeks
before 20% credit, 8+ weeks before 50% credit. If the event is cancelled due to forces outside
the organisers’ control, we regret that no entry fees can be refunded (unless cancellation
cover was taken at the time of entry).
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